
satanil(evil "god of this world") vs. The One True GOD of All Creation Part 2 

April 15, 2014 at 12:08pm 

 

continued from   https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanilevil-god-of-this-world-vs-

the-one-true-god-of-all-creation-part-1/633571873388442 

  

A.  Biblically the whole world lies in wickedness, lies, deceptions and darkness of every kind of 

evil.  http://biblehub.com/1_john/5-19.htm  and  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/babylon-the-whore-come-out-of-her-my-people/528671483878482  that sums up that every 

philosophy, religion, political system that is NOT united with our Holy Creator, the ONE TRUE GOD of all 

Creation -  http://biblehub.com/1_john/5-20.htm  the GOD of the Holy Bible is so overwhelming proven 

to be the ONE TRUE GOD that only those lacking knowledge or willfully evil would fail to understand that 

Truth.   https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/evidence-of-god-our-

creator/568134419932188   and   https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/are-you-a-

christian/532952590117038   (follow and read the information in the cited links in each note; truly the 

evidence of the ONE TRUE GOD is overwhelming)!  Compared to the Holy God of All Creation, the One 

True Eternal Creator, NONE of us are righteous!  NONE of us can boast!  But understand that I am not 

saying just because there are many deceptive worldviews on earth that all people who have been 

deceived by them are wicked genocidal demons.  It is one thing to be in a worldview or religion by 

ignorance or lack of knowledge because you were raised that way or a tradition; but it is quite another 

to remain in such by choice or knowledge.  IT IS OUR RESPONSE TO THE GOSPEL, OUR RESPONSE TO 

CHIRST, that ultimately separates the righteous (by GRACE; by the TRANSFORMING POWER OF OUR 

CREATOR TO MAKE US SUCH); from the wicked): 

  

http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John%203:15-21 

  

15 In order that everyone who believes in Him [who cleaves to Him, trusts Him, and relies on Him] may 

[a]not perish, but have eternal life and [actually] live forever! 

16 For God so greatly loved and dearly prized the world that He [even] gave up His only begotten 

(b][b]unique) Son, so that whoever believes in (trusts in, clings to, relies on) Him shall not perish (come 

to destruction, be lost) but have eternal (everlasting) life. 

17 For God did not send the Son into the world in order to judge (to reject, to condemn, to pass 

sentence on) the world, but that the world might find salvation and be made safe and sound through 

Him. 



18 He who believes in Him [who clings to, trusts in, relies on Him] is not judged [he who trusts in Him 

never comes up for judgment; for him there is no rejection, no condemnation—he incurs no 

damnation]; but he who does not believe (cleave to, rely on, trust in Him) is judged already [he has 

already been convicted and has already received his sentence] because he has not believed 

in and trusted in the name of the only begotten Son of God. [He is condemned for refusing to let his 

trust rest in Christ’s name.] 

19 The [basis of the] judgment (indictment, the test by which men are judged, the ground for the 

sentence) lies in this: the Light has come into the world, and people have loved the darkness rather 

than and more than the Light, for their works (deeds) were evil. 

20 For every wrongdoer hates (loathes, detests) the Light, and will not come out into the 

Light but shrinks from it, lest his works (his deeds, his activities, his conduct) be 

exposed and reproved. 

21 But he who practices truth [who does what is right] comes out into the Light; so that his works may 

be plainly shown to be what they are—wrought with God [divinely prompted, done with God’s help, in 

dependence upon Him]. 

  

So when you are confronted by Truth; do you remain doing wickedly (murdering, raping, torturing 

others) or do you REPENT and call on CHRIST to transform your soul into a righteous and holy being? 

  

http://biblehub.com/psalms/51-10.htm 

  

Create in Me a Clean Heart, O God…9Hide Your face from my sins And blot out all my 

iniquities.10Create in me a clean heart, O God, And renew a steadfast spirit within me. 11Do not cast 

me away from Your presence And do not take Your Holy Spirit from me 

  

Our Lord stated plainly the reason why some people do not receive Him; is because those persons want 

to do wickedly.  (those are the ones who must be arrested/stopped; so the rest of the world can live 

affably, peaceably and prosperously) 

  

B.  But is there actual evidence PROVING these worldviews  (all philosophies, religions, political systems; 

other than TRUE CHRISTIANITY) are linked to demons, devils, occult, satanism?   Have demonic origins, 

practices, etc.? 

  



1.  islam -  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-provably-

satanic/747974835281478  muhammad  admited in his own words that he was demonically possessed  -

  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n37soDTLVoU  and https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TC-nu--

_x4o  and  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5GD4hEk3VYo  

and  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5kAFYai1law   and  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w14-

3Um9tSQ  and http://www.beholdthebeast.com/satanic_verses_in_the_koran.htm   and  conversely 

you get responses that deny the evil verses and commandments in the quran and hadiths and selectively 

cite such as these:  http://commonsensemessiah.blogspot.com/2005/07/was-quran-inspired-by-

satan.html  and  the answer to all his rhetoric is YES!  absolutely, the devil cites truth in deceitful ways 

that seduces and leads into all the evil of islam (child rapes, genital mutilations, genocides, brutalities so 

severe people shouldn't even THINK of them, let alone do such wicked things!)  Look at how the devil 

cited passages when trying to lead Christ 

astray.  http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matthew+4:1-11   When determining whether 

or not the quran and hadiths are demonically inspired you must look at the whole subject matter, 

examine the thoughts, words and actions of muhammad which as shown historically reveals a life of 

demonic activity, a life of violence, murder, and rapes, child marriages.  And Christ told us we would 

know such by their "fruits".  When one examines the "fruits" of islam;  it is so utterly horrific that no one 

in their right mind would associate themselves with it! 

 https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=450709578399729&set=a.302503259887029.1073741827

.100003820731284&type=1&theater 

Some of the worst human rights violations and atrocities the world has ever known is connected with 

this demonic evil presence on earth: 

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-evil-and-any-worldview-that-calls-for-

genocides-and-extreme-violence-to/560337004045263   Look at the violent path of bloodshed from its 

inception to this day! 

  

http://www.thereligionofpeace.com/pages/history.htm 

  

http://shoebat.com/2014/07/21/watch-muslims-giving-allegiance-antichrist/ 

  

http://www.thereligionofpeace.com/quran/023-violence.htm 

  

http://shoebat.com/2014/08/24/islam-form-satanism/ 

  



http://www.frontpagemag.com/2015/dgreenfield/muslim-leaders-in-australia-say-banning-terrorism-

will-ban-islam/ a worldview so evil and violent that criminalizing terrorism is synonymous with an 

international ban on islam 

  

http://allenbwest.com/2014/07/will-muslim-apologists-find-excuse-destruction-jonahs-shrine/ 

  

http://www.faithfreedom.org/challenge/rapist.htm 

  

http://answering-islam.org/Silas/femalecaptives.htm 

  

http://www.godofmoralperfection.com/new-page-62.htm 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ONhVB9kIzKI 

  

http://markhumphrys.com/islam.killings.html 

  

https://themuslimissue.wordpress.com/2013/06/19/muslims-have-killed-over-590-million-non-

muslims-since-the-birth-of-mohammed/?blogsub=confirming#blog_subscrip 

  

https://www.google.com/search?q=sharia+law+and+human+rights+violations&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535

US535&oq=sharia+and+hum&aqs=chrome.4.69i57j0l5.8522j0j8&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-

8 

  

https://www.google.com/search?q=sharia+atrocities&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=sharia+atrociti

es&aqs=chrome..69i57&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 

  

https://www.google.com/search?q=sharia+atrocities&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&es_sm=93&tbm=i

sch&tbo=u&source=univ&sa=X&ei=aylNU-qQGsiT2QXVk4D4Bw&ved=0CDwQsAQ&biw=1067&bih=702 



  

https://www.google.com/search?q=sharia+atrocities&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&es_sm=93&tbm=i

sch&tbo=u&source=univ&sa=X&ei=aylNU-

qQGsiT2QXVk4D4Bw&ved=0CDwQsAQ&biw=1067&bih=702#q=sharia+acid+attacks&tbm=isch 

  

https://www.google.com/search?q=sharia+beheading&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&es_sm=93&sourc

e=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ei=bytNU5jzNarn2AXt1IHQBw&ved=0CAoQ_AUoAw&biw=1067&bih=702 

  

https://www.google.com/search?q=islam+crucifixion&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&es_sm=93&sourc

e=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ei=eyxNU7q4N8LH2QX-yIHgBQ&ved=0CAgQ_AUoAQ&biw=1067&bih=702 

  

https://www.google.com/search?q=islam+chopping+hands+and+feet&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&e

s_sm=93&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ei=_ixNU_3KO8ag2gXLrYH4Bg&ved=0CAgQ_AUoAQ&biw=106

7&bih=702 

  

https://www.google.com/search?q=islam+human+slaughterhouse&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&es_s

m=93&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ei=VC1NU7nHKNPE2QW0xYHgDQ&ved=0CAgQ_AUoAQ&biw=10

67&bih=702 

  

http://www.barenakedislam.com/2014/03/18/gruesome-obama-backed-isis-jihadist-rebels-operating-

human-slaughterhouses-for-christians-and-certain-muslims-discovered-in-syria/ 

  

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=819526044729798&set=a.326181774064230.103213.1000

00172311699&type=1&theater - absolute madness; all persons who still possess their sanity should 

unite to arrest/stop all such persons doing so wickedly in all the world 

  

http://shoebat.com/2014/05/30/biblical-evidence-worship-allah-worship-lucifer/ 

  

https://www.facebook.com/video.php?v=10152530114994669 - interesting view of the codex; but 

there is more proof that islam is biblically evil and satanic -

 https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=proof+allah+is+satan 



  

Both the talmud  (https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-two-

israels/718142568264705)   and quran, hadith promote satanic arrogance and violence, global 

domination through deceit, and every kind of viceful atrocity.  there is no honor in looking at other 

human beings as inferior and so inferior that you think it appropriate to enslave, torture, abuse, oppress 

and murder them.  until BOTH such arrogant worldviews REPENT and toss away their evil literature and 

beliefs; they are destined to violently conflict based on those evil beliefs. 

 https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-

instant&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&ion=1&espv=2&ie=UTF-

8#q=the%20talmud%20calls%20unbelievers%20goyim%20or%20cattle  andhttps://www.google.com/se

arch?q=the+talmud+cull+the+goyim&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=the+talmud+cull+the+goyim&a

qs=chrome..69i57&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8  and 

 https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-

instant&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&ion=1&espv=2&ie=UTF-

8#q=the%20quran%20infidels%20are%20worse%20than%20beasts  and 

 https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-

instant&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&ion=1&espv=2&ie=UTF-8#q=quran%20slay%20the%20infidel  as 

any one can read in their own religious texts both such satanic, arrogant worldviews, promote genocides 

against all who do not share those evil beliefs.  innocent persons caught between such conflicting 

worldviews, need to realize your LIVES (not just your freedoms) are in danger as long as such satanic 

literature and ideologies are printed, distributed and believed on by anyone all over the planet.  (And 

international ban is reasonable on the quran, hadith and talmud; based on the evidence they promote 

and actually cause genocides!)  

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/holy-bible-versus-the-

quran/719366671475628 - the Holy Bible and quran are diametrically opposed and the quran violently 

so against all other worldviews!  The Key Issue of Salvation, the Divine Act of Redemption by God in 

Christ is condemned by the quran; leaving all who believe such lies yet in their sins and unable to know 

and fellowship with the One True God!  

  

I hope it is very clear the rest of the world should not be letting these murderers, rapists and worse run 

loose anywhere on earth!  Nations should be arming citizens at once against any and all islamic 

invaders!  quran and hadiths are so wicked they shouldn't even be published or distributed anywhere on 

earth!  It is my fervent prayer that this level of evil ceases in all the world IMMEDIATELY!!!!!!!! 

  

2.  atheism -  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QslXG6YhnFY 



  

http://www.orlandosentinel.com/features/education/os-satanic-temple-orange-schools-20140915-

story.html - honorable men and women didn't fight to the death for our independence; so this evil could 

propagate!  Christians STAND UP!  America was founded on Christian Biblical Principles and there is NO 

WAY we should be letting devils proselytyze innocent children with their lies, deceptions and vices! 

  

people who take a look at world religions and especially islam, think they will escape such insanity by 

becoming more insane than all of them!  to attempt to exist in Creation while refusing to acknowledge 

even the possibility of the existence of an Eternal Creator is possibly the most insane worldview of all 

time.  To identify yourself as an atheist is akin to announcing to the world that you are among the 

most https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/mentally-challenged/575010789244551  

persons ever born; so much so you are on the verge of complete 

insanity.    https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/evolution-and-atheism-intertwined-

religions-of-the-insane/492209810857983   atheism is historically linked to the fictional deceptive 

nonsense of the theory of evolution and was financially supported by some of the most wicked persons 

(linked to satanism)  ever to exist on earth and to this day.  

  

http://www.charismanews.com/us/45232-dark-lord-arrested-for-doing-the-unthinkable-with-bible 

  

https://www.facebook.com/FFAF.International/photos/a.392139044163477.91994.390996674277714/

833549550022422/?type=1&theater 

  

The "fruits" of atheism has led the world in death tolls amassing numbers of slain and oppressed 

citizens that rival all other worldviews in history! 

  

http://www.charismanews.com/world/44801-chinese-christians-we-are-ready-to-be-imprisoned-and-

die-for-our-faith 

  

http://www.str.org/articles/the-real-murderers-atheism-or-christianity#.U00wZ_ldU9Q 

  

http://scholarscorner.com/content/atheisms-body-count-ideology-and-human-suffering 



  

http://www.patheos.com/blogs/publiccatholic/2013/03/atheist-governments-of-the-20th-century-the-

death-toll-of-godless-goodness/ 

  

http://www.conservapedia.com/Atheism_and_Mass_Murder 

  

https://www.kickstarter.com/projects/1334110218/martyred-in-the-ussr 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=JtGDoq0wyZU 

  

http://www.allgirlsallowed.org/blog/posts/chinese-churches-facing-government-crackdown 

  

https://www.facebook.com/video.php?v=10152524351938202 

  

http://info.persecution.org/DefendChinaChurch?&hsFormKey=30D552C95D6211F14FBAAD26308C0C10

&submissionGuid=469c8e23-5cb5-4472-a08a-5a2ba17b8a4d#hs_thank_you_message 

  

https://www.facebook.com/WHYOutreach/photos/a.651187234910638.1073741829.21018817234388

2/718936064802421/?type=1&theater - those who hate and violently so other people (not because 

those other people have done any evil deed, just because they are "religious") are by Divine definition, 

murderers, devils, satanic:  http://biblehub.com/1_john/3-15.htm  and  http://biblehub.com/john/8-

44.htm  and  http://biblehub.com/revelation/21-8.htm 

  

some who are not aware that the spirit of anti-christ purposely disguises himself (calls himself Christian 

when he isn't; is to FRAME CHRIST; such that, people associate the Way of Truth and Life with the evil 

deeds those wicked deceivers do)  Christ warned of such wicked 

persons:  http://biblehub.com/matthew/7-15.htm  and  http://biblehub.com/matthew/24-5.htm  (Hitler 

was a prime example; he slithered into power in the name of catholicism; but once he had the power 

showed his true colors): 



"The best thing is to let Christianity die a natural death.... When understanding of the universe has 

become widespread... Christian doctrine will be convicted of absurdity.... "Christianity has reached the 

peak of absurdity.... And that's why someday its structure will collapse.... "...the only way to get rid of 

Christianity is to allow it to die little by little.... "Christianity <is> the liar.... "We'll see to it that the 

Churches cannot spread abroad teachings in conflict with the interests of the State." (p 49-52) 

Adolf Hitler, Table Talk  -   http://libcom.org/blog/christians-vrs-atheists-whos-killed-most-11022010 

  

present day obama has done the exact same thing 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YfRtbIQ1kTw  and 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mOHJKrxhBME  and he and his administration should be deposed 

as soon as possible!  - https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-planned-demoralization-

of-america/632305113515118   obama  wraps together all in one a prolific liar,  a muslim infiltrator, with 

satanic and communist background and ideologies,  AND history and proponent of sodomy,  AND  

eugenic, arrogant genocidal support of infant slaughter.   he is perhaps the very worst candidate for the 

highest office in the land and wielding  arguably the largest militant might in all of history!   REALLY 

LOOK AT THE EVIDENCE THOROUGHLY; if you are in any doubt as to my most serious concern that this 

illegal infiltrator is STILL in office as of 04/15/2014!    https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/warning-weve-been-invaded-and-infiltrated-our-nation-is-under-attack/566322743446689   

and https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=obama+lies   

and https://www.google.com/search?q=list+of+obama+lies&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=list+of+

obama+lies&aqs=chrome..69i57&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8   Christ called demons in the 

flesh LIARS  and  MURDERERS, this man lies SO MUCH, nothing he says can be trusted.  Yet, he actually 

has people call him lord, savior, 

messiah!   https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=obama+lord+and+savior   

and  https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=obama+messiah  but  look  carefully  at his 

background! https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=obama+homosexual+past   

and https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=michelle+obama+is+a+transvestite  

and https://www.google.com/search?q=obama+homosexual+agenda&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&o

q=obama+homo&aqs=chrome.2.69i57j0l5.6666j0j8&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8   

and https://www.google.com/search?q=obama+homosexual+past&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&es_s

m=93&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ei=VzZNU_6gFejk2QXgv4DAAw&sqi=2&ved=0CAgQ_AUoAw&biw

=1067&bih=702  and  he  boasts  of  killing 

people  https://www.google.com/search?q=obama+says+he%27s+good+at+killing&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS

535US535&oq=obama+says+he%27s+good+at+killing&aqs=chrome..69i57&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=9

3&ie=UTF-8   and  http://thecommonsenseshow.com/2013/12/13/the-93-skeletons-in-obamas-closet/   

and https://www.google.com/search?q=obama+arms+muslim+terrorists&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535

&oq=obama+arms+muslim+terrorists&aqs=chrome..69i57&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8   

and https://www.google.com/search?q=obama+arms+mexican+drug+cartel&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US

535&oq=obama+arms+mexican+drug+cartel&aqs=chrome..69i57&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UT

F-8   



and https://www.google.com/search?q=obama%27s+mother+in+satanism&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US5

35&oq=obama%27s+mother+in+satanism&aqs=chrome..69i57&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-

8  and http://stop-obama-now.net/obama-luciferian/   and http://ibloga.blogspot.com/2013/02/barack-

and-michelle-in-their-living.html   he  also  steeped in communist 

ideologies  https://www.google.com/search?q=obama+and+communism&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US53

5&oq=obama+and+communism&aqs=chrome..69i57&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8  and  is 

actively following all these wicked ways:  http://henrymakow.com/obama-personifies-cloward-

pive.html   and http://www.familysecuritymatters.org/publications/detail/the-cloward-piven-plan-to-

destroy-governments   and  http://www.thenewamerican.com/usnews/item/18020-obama-to-military-

leaders-in-2010-support-gay-soldiers-or-resign   

and http://culturecampaign.blogspot.com/2014/04/obama-to-generals-back-my-gay-military.html  

 obama  personifies  wickedness  in encouraging the slaughter of infants  and Christians (as islamic 

terrorism has risen worldwide during his administration, through his 

support) https://www.google.com/search?q=obama+for+abortion+and+even+death+of+post+aborted+

children&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=obama+for+abortion+and+even+death+of+post+aborted+c

hildren&aqs=chrome..69i57&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8   

and  https://www.google.com/search?q=obama+muslim+brotherhood+administration&rlz=1C1GIGM_e

nUS535US535&oq=obama+muslim+brotherhood+administration&aqs=chrome..69i57&sourceid=chrom

e&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8  

and  https://www.google.com/search?q=obama+provided+arms+to+those+murdering+Christians&rlz=1

C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=obama+provided+arms+to+those+murdering+Christians&aqs=chrome..69

i57&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8   we have the most wicked person ever; in the entire 

history of presidents of America, illegally in the highest office of our nation!  His list of treasonous acts 

far exceed all others to 

date!  https://www.google.com/search?q=236+counts+obama+articles+of+impeachment&rlz=1C1GIGM

_enUS535US535&oq=236+counts+obama+articles+of+impeachment&aqs=chrome..69i57&sourceid=chr

ome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8  But the fact other politicians have failed to impeach him; shows the 

American people that too many of them are complicit in the extreme corruption!  

  

no matter what the worldview, if the people who follow it are lying murderers, it is OBVIOUSLY a satanic 

one!   atheism and the lie of evolution have been linked to some of the worst genocides the world has 

ever known; because these worldviews lower humanity to nothing more than animals that randomly 

came into existence by pure chance and the strong will survive (hence mass murderers rise to rule and 

slaughter those that let them do so wickedly).  atheism has a history with obvious ties to the nonsense 

of the theory of evolution; so wherever that satanic deception is being forced on the public one can find 

satanists funding it.  (historically and to this day) 

  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4mxXICZ9mXo&list=PL7F9B57EBDCCEECF8  and 

 https://www.google.com/search?q=The+evolutionary-

inspired+eugenics+movement&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=The+evolutionary-

inspired+eugenics+movement&aqs=chrome..69i57&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 and 



 http://www.historylearningsite.co.uk/Nazi_Education.htm  and 

  http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/History_of_atheism   and  https://www.icr.org/article/455/  

and https://www.google.com/search?q=hitler+financed+by+rothschilds&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535

&oq=hitler+financed+by+ro&aqs=chrome.1.69i57j0l3.9535j0j8&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-

8   and http://www.naturalselectionanddarwinism.com/nazism.html  

 and https://www.google.com/search?q=charles+darwin+demons&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=c

harles+darwin+demons&aqs=chrome..69i57&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8   so when you 

look at the origins of those who speak of this world of lies and so liars hear them 

(http://biblehub.com/1_john/4-5.htm)  you see that satanists fund anything or anyone who comes 

along to do their dirty work (exterminate the masses, especially righteous citizens who expose them and 

their wicked 

ways).  https://www.google.com/search?q=rothschilds+link+to+satanism&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US53

5&oq=rothschilds+link+to+satanism&aqs=chrome..69i57.8662j0j8&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UT

F-8   

and https://www.google.com/search?q=hitler+and+the+occult&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=hitle

r+and+the+occult&aqs=chrome..69i57&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8  

and   https://www.google.com/search?q=nazis+and+the+occult&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=naz

is+and+the+occult&aqs=chrome..69i57&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8   

and http://atheismexposed.tripod.com/   all these worldviews have origins of demonic activity upon the 

minds of real people who manifested hell on earth and atheism, state sponsored is just another way of 

saying satanism by murder, lies, deceptions, and atrocities.  The evidence is clear and overwhelming in 

that regard.   just look at the witnesses:  http://www.examiner.com/article/atheist-vs-christian-whose-

killed-more-and-who-will-survive    to say that genocides are not the result of persons who hold such 

views is to be in a state of psychological denial.  It is precisely because these persons believe(d) there is 

no Higher Power that will hold them accountable for these atrocities that enables them to commit such 

horrendous acts!  when everyone thinks they are the ultimate power for their own destinies the obvious 

result is violent conflict between all such who think that way (each gods and goddesses in their own 

minds and each the sole determiner of what they THINK is right or wrong).  chaos and bloodshed is the 

end result of doing away with Law and Order that is Ultimately and Permanently Declared and Enforced 

as such by the One TRUE GOD! https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/why-we-all-need-

instructions-from-our-creator-to-live-by/533444303401200  I have heard people say they don't want 

religion to be taught in public education;  but that translates into doing so by forcing fictional atheistic 

(satanic) ideologies upon them!  YOU SHOULD BE CONCERNED THAT ONLY TRUTH, FACTUAL TRUTH, IS 

TAUGHT THEM!   And that is: https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/evidence-of-god-our-

creator/568134419932188  that ANYONE can KNOW BEYOND ALL DOUBT THE ONE TRUE GOD AND 

COMMUNICATE WITH THE CREATOR DIRECTLY HERE AND NOW AND 

FOREVER!!!!!!!!    https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-omniscience-of-our-

creator/603749679703995  and  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/how-to-know-

truth-in-a-world-of-lies/622590531153243  and https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/the-eternal-creator-can-be-known/495815193830778   

and   https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/acknowledging-the-eternal-creator-takes-no-

faith-it-is-scientific-fact/491948024217495 



https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/too-many-are-turning-science-into-a-

religion/711197568959205 

  

3. roman catholicism -  http://www.conservativeinfidel.com/video-muslims-behead-rape-crucify-

christians-pope-francis-kissing-feet-muslims/  roman catholicism is NOT true 

Christianity.  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0GnFwapMZqU&index=11... - all satanic 

organizations, including roman catholicism, have private dictates among the highest (controlling 

interests) and a public deception that caters to the secret controlling interests of the wicked people at 

the highest levels.  (so the masses are intentionally deceived by very wicked persons worldwide) it's 

pagan accoutrements are obvious to this day (satanism/paganism)  -

  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4BMCDV2afgM  far too many lump catholicism into Christianity in 

an effort to make Christianity responsible for the evil of yet another worldly luciferian religion and 

political 

system.  https://www.google.com/search?q=paganism+in+the+roman+catholic+church&rlz=1C1GIGM_

enUS535US535&oq=the+paganism+in+cathol&aqs=chrome.2.69i57j0l2.9514j0j8&sourceid=chrome&es

_sm=0&ie=UTF-8   and  http://www.examiner.com/article/pagans-are-not-satanists-and-satanists-are-

not-pagan  (not to confuse anyone; just to point out that even those who claim there is no satan (is like 

claiming the evil observed in all the world is non-existent, such an idea is as insane as denying the 

existence of our Holy Creator); but just to point out that even satanists who are atheists are STILL 

satanists  AND so are pagans;  just like the Holy Bible says, they are ALL in darkness, ALL led astray by 

sins, lies, deceptions, 

wickedness) https://www.google.com/search?q=pagan+and+satanic+symbols&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535U

S535&oq=paganism+and+satani&aqs=chrome.2.69i57j0l5.11817j0j8&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=0&ie=U

TF-8   and http://www.bilderberg.org/sacrific.htm  

and  https://www.google.com/search?q=satanic+ritual+abuse+and+child+sacrifices+exposed&rlz=1C1GI

GM_enUS535US535&oq=satanic+ritual+abuse+and+child+sacrifices+exposed&aqs=chrome..69i57&sour

ceid=chrome&es_sm=0&ie=UTF-8  

and  https://www.google.com/search?q=catholicism+and+child+sacrifice&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535

&oq=catholicism+and+child+sacrifice&aqs=chrome..69i57&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=0&ie=UTF-8   

Abusing children is one of the common factors in determining demonic activity and origins and it is in 

catholicism, islam, judaism but NOT true 

Christianity.  https://www.google.com/search?q=catholicism+and+pedophilia&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535U

S535&oq=catholicism+and+pedophilia&aqs=chrome..69i57.7567j0j8&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=0&ie=U

TF-8  

and https://www.google.com/search?q=islam+and+pedophilia&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=isla

m+and+pedophilia&aqs=chrome..69i57&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=0&ie=UTF-8  

and  https://www.google.com/search?q=talmud+and+pedophilia&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=ta

lmud+and+pedophilia&aqs=chrome..69i57&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=0&ie=UTF-8   

  



It is these kinds of wicked religious persons that Christ called white graves because they wanted to 

APPEAR to everyone as being decent or even righteous and pious BUT inwardly they were dark, evil, 

wicked, "full of dead men's bones".   http://biblehub.com/matthew/23-27.htm    

  

https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-

instant&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&ion=1&espv=2&ie=UTF-

8#q=the%20black%20pope%20the%20jesuits%20connected%20to%20the%20queen%2C%20london%20

and%20d.c. 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6Jc61xBfcGI 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yB4zdEDljPo 

  

the wickedness of the deceiver has invaded the world's institutions of mankind (lies and idolatry that 

have been around since the fall of Adam and Eve):  http://amazingdiscoveries.org/S-

deception_paganism_Catholic_symbol_St-Peter 

  

We have to look at things behind the propaganada in the mainstream media, we have to go past 

APPEARANCES.  http://biblehub.com/matthew/23-5.htm  and 

 https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=the+vatican+billions  I am not saying there aren't any 

true Christians or humble men and women of God in ANY AND ALL of these satanic worldviews (but you 

need to leave them the moment you see beyond their charades/deceptions - 

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/babylon-the-whore-come-out-of-her-my-

people/528671483878482), I am saying at the highest levels they are in fact satanic in practice, and they 

are among the selfish, greedy, oppressors of the world who seek the accolades (worship/praise of 

mankind) rather than the approval of our Creator.  https://www.google.com/webhp?sourceid=chrome-

instant&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&ion=1&espv=2&ie=UTF-

8#q=how%20the%20vatican%2C%20london%20and%20d.c.%20control%20the%20world 

  

Understand all the manmade deceptions at the highest levels have luciferian, satanic, demonic 

connections.  There are the public pawns; but behind the scenes exists the deceptions and subterfuge 

(like the jesuit order carrying out infiltrations worldwide- 

 https://www.google.com/search?q=the+jesuits+linked+to+rockefellers%2C+rothschilds&rlz=1C1GIGM_

enUS535US535&oq=the+jesuits+linked+to+rockefellers%2C+rothschilds&aqs=chrome..69i57.12304j0j8



&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8  working with the world bank to bring about the satanic NWO 

 (all these ultra wealthy arrogant persons have the common spirit of anti-christ operating within them) 

 https://www.google.com/search?q=biden+connection+to+jusuit+order&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535

&oq=biden+connection+to+jusuit+order&aqs=chrome..69i57.8808j0j8&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&i

e=UTF-8 publicly they pit the poor masses against each other while privately they all have the same goal 

of global domination, depopulation and enslavement of the masses.  Publicly they present as having 

differences while privately shaking hands and worshipping the same evil devil. 

 https://www.google.com/search?q=jesuit+connection+to+the+satanic+nwo&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US

535&oq=jesuit+connection+to+the+satanic+nwo&aqs=chrome..69i57.8200j0j8&sourceid=chrome&es_s

m=93&ie=UTF-8 

https://www.google.com/search?q=jesuit+link+to+kennedy+assassination&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US53

5&oq=jesuit+link+to+kennedy+assassination&aqs=chrome..69i57.7752j0j8&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=9

3&ie=UTF-8 

http://vaticanassassins.org/2014/02/08/satanic-jesuit-triumvirate-adolfo-nicolas-peter-hans-

kolvenbach-pope-francis-i/ 

So publicly they all have pawns that pander propaganda to deceive the masses while their evil agendas 

march on behind the scenes.  make no mistake until the public realizes that the world bank, rothschilds, 

rockefellers, the wealthy global elites all have the common satanic connection, they will not realize who 

their real enemies are.  It is these persons that are responsible for the global depopulation agenda 

(poverty, oppression, starving masses - (because of  http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/propaganda/528691883876442  and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/treatise-on-greed-and-

corruption/517410181671279  and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanism-fools-

who-want-to-burn-forever-represent-a-threat-to-themselves-and-all/554580804620883   that brings 

abouthttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/stupidity/527894057289558 andhttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/blasphemy-and-idolatry/568026456609651for the purpose 

of http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/depopulation-by-intent-or-

accident/544721958940101 and the only remedy ishttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/why-we-all-need-instructions-from-our-creator-to-live-by/533444303401200 to be taught 

everywhere; especially to the children; so they mature into such persons of integrity; necessary for a 

peaceful, strong, stable, prosperous society; as I propose: http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/solutions/516489485096682 and until then all who love freedom and especially all who love 

GOD need to http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/there-is-no-pre-tribulation-rapture-

prepare-for-war/533858466693117 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-

weapons-of-our-warfare/578505248895105;  help people not to present themselves 

ashttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/mentally-challenged/575010789244551  by 

teaching the Truth! http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/evidence-of-god-our-

creator/568134419932188  and  http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-sufferings-of-

christ-a-treatise-on-repentance-and-forgiveness/556880667724230  and  



 http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/you-will-know-truth-truth-will-set-and-keep-you-

free/551134041632226   and  http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-evil-and-any-

worldview-that-calls-for-genocides-and-extreme-violence-to/560337004045263and 

   http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-dangers-of-remaining-ignorant-about-the-

times-we-are-living-in/557410497671247  andhttp://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/blasphemy-and-idolatry/568026456609651and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/warning-weve-been-invaded-and-infiltrated-our-nation-is-under-

attack/566322743446689 and  (THE WARNING; IF IT FAILS TO SHOW IS COVERED REDUNDANTLY) 

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-planned-demoralization-of-

america/632305113515118  and  http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/gain-and-restore-

freedom/550796821665948) 

  

https://www.google.com/search?q=london+washington+dc+vatican&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq

=london%2C+washington&aqs=chrome.1.69i57j0l5.8746j0j8&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-

8  THESE THREE CITY STATES ARE THE THREE CENTRAL LOCATIONS FOR GLOBAL DOMINATION AND THE 

EMERGING SATANIC NWO; but of course they have puppets in most every nation all over the world 

(united nations - 

 https://www.google.com/search?q=list+of+members+of+the+united+nations&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535

US535&oq=list+of+members+of+th&aqs=chrome.1.69i57j0l5.5386j0j8&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&i

e=UTF-8). 

  

The jesuit order of the vatican billions meddle in global affairs through the satanic, demonic connection. 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0GnFwapMZqU&list=PL0EF45DDA53AD2190#t=2094  Almost all 

the wealthy global elite share drinks and occult practices at the highest levels and until you realize this 

and how evil these persons are; just taking out one or two puppets will keep the rest marching on; the 

masses MUST rise up and depose all three categories, finance (world bank - rothschilds and rockefellers) 

world religions - (wealthy state rulers violently subjugating the masses (mostly islamic nations; but also 

zionist controlled media elites that have infiltrated nations who all shake hands with the vatican jesuits) 

 and of course when you go after 1 and 2 you will find member pawns OF 1 and 2 in governments all 

over the world - which is what the first few notes in the preceeding paragraph show and who these 

persons are.  They have direct links to evil corporations like monsanto poisoning the food supply and 

making it genetically toxic to consume.  The have direct links to toxic medications and medical practices 

which is why the poisoned victims dying of cancer are helped on their way to the grave via toxic 

chemical "therapy" and radiation.  Those "treatments" only result in a quicker death; not restored good 

health. 

 https://www.google.com/search?q=chemo+and+radiation+causes+death&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US53

5&oq=chemo+and+rad&aqs=chrome.1.69i57j69i59l2j0l3.6225j0j8&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UT

F-8  and 

 https://www.google.com/search?q=medical+malpractice+third+leading+cause+of+death&rlz=1C1GIGM



_enUS535US535&oq=medical+ma&aqs=chrome.1.69i57j69i59j0l4.3226j0j8&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=

93&ie=UTF-8  and  www.blastthetrumpet.org. 

  

The public must insert their own infiltrator that has NO AFFILIATION WITH THE EXISTING EVIL WICKED 

POWER STRUCTURE in this world!  And depose them ALL by arresting ALL such persons as so obviously 

connected with the emerging wicked satanic NWO and their hideous depopulation policies of death and 

destruction! 

  

https://www.google.com/search?q=jesuits+in+american+government&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&o

q=jesuits+in+american+government&aqs=chrome..69i57&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 

  

https://www.google.com/search?q=list+of+jesuits+involved+in+united+nations&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535

US535&oq=list+of+jesuits+involved+in+united+nations&aqs=chrome..69i57&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=

93&ie=UTF-8 

  

https://www.google.com/search?q=the+united+nations+and+the+satanic+nwo&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535

US535&oq=the+united+nations+and+the+satanic+nwo&aqs=chrome..69i57.8552j0j8&sourceid=chrome

&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 

  

http://vaticannewworldorder.blogspot.com/2012/11/vaticans-one-world-government-jesuit.html 

  

sometimes the easiest way to visualize it is to see a bunch of criminal mafia type kingpins all meeting at 

one table and deciding who will get control over which portions of the planet.  they all have their 

mercenary armies and they all work together to deceive the masses through control of televised 

programming, public education and text books, religions, and use even black ops studies of 

brainwashing and mind control in connection with legal and illegal substances to keep the masses 

distracted while their plans roll on.  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/our-creator-

told-us-in-the-holy-bible-all-nations-would-be-deceived-by-pharmaceu/511466405598990 (which is the 

deaths of billions, WWIII, and enslavement of the remaining masses - NEVER GIVE UP THE RIGHT TO 

BEAR ARMS UNTIL THE GLORIOUS RETURN OF THE LORD OF THE UNIVERSE!)  By control of national 

currencies, they purchase corrupt political puppets, and media puppets, and even professors, that they 

know will cause civil unrest and disturbances; so as to tighten their grip on the masses through their 

hired mercenary armies (unsuspecting or also corrupt police and militant powers).  They also hire 

judges, lawyers, etc. to push through agendas to enslave and control the masses sinking further and 



further into death, destruction and abject slavery.  The masses need to concentrate on cutting off the 

strangle hold of the heads of the satanic snake by all nations taking back the right to mint their own 

currencies and arresting the members of the world bank that have been subjugating whole nations 

through corrupt infiltration mainly.  Restore nationalism and focus on growing your own food supplies 

and providing potable water for the masses. (Do not let these wicked people control your food and 

water supplies like they are presently attempting to do).  agriculture and aquaculture and infrastructure 

needs to be the main focus of nations or they will be heading toward global crises, events of confilct in 

which many will suffer.  (and all by design of these wicked persons shaping public opinion by such 

subterfuge worldwide and through greed attempting to enslave the masses through takeover of food 

and water supplies mainly, as they have already infiltrated media, schools and politics and through 

control of the issuance of currency control multinational corporations and increased monitoring (further 

enslavement of the masses through constant surveillance, invasion of privacy rights).  ALL these things 

are in place because of the GREED, ARROGANCE of the wealthiest persons on earth - the vices of satan 

himself. 

  

https://www.google.com/search?q=london+washington+dc+vatican++not+part+of+the+countries+they

+reside+in&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=london+washington+dc+vatican++not+part+of+the+coun

tries+they+reside+in&aqs=chrome..69i57&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8  THESE THREE CITY 

STATES ARE CENTRAL LOCATIONS FOR GLOBAL CONTROL AND THE EMERGING SATANIC NWO. 

  

NEVER CONFUSE SUCH WICKED PERSONS WITH CHRIST OR 

CHRISTIANS!   http://shoebat.com/2015/01/27/video-evil-agent-vatican-appointed-pope-says-two-men-

can-masturbate-christian-man-confronts-catholic-agent-evil-video-every-christian-must-see/  So as you 

know often we hear atheists who ignore their own evil history to claim that because catholics held 

inquisitions "Christians" are just as evil; when that is FALSE ACCUSATION in that catholics were 

murdering Christians in the inquisitions!  http://www.homecomers.org/mirror/   HOWEVER, when it 

comes to the crusades,http://www.history.com/topics/crusades  these were in response to violent 

raping, robbing, pillaging, plundering muslims  and such defensive actions can hardly be called evil! 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=imTY5izhTDo  and 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qyXKjMy_6kU   

It is the SANE RESPONSE to the atrocities we are witnessing 

today! http://shoebat.com/2014/08/22/real-history-crusades/  and 

 https://www.facebook.com/ffmuorg/photos/a.353484044785243.1073741826.174861175980865/528

304980636481/?type=1&theater  (understand that my criticism of catholicism is at the highest levels for 

the many compromising and even evil meddling those who crave power and wear the robes that Christ 

spoke against; but that does NOT mean there have never been true believers within that organization 

and to this day that have done praiseworthy deeds, loyal to our Creator)  Why nations have not armed 

themselves against such evil is indicative that far too many nations are now run by very evil and wicked 



corrupt persons!  (Reread the section on islam and watch all the links, look at all the images, read all the 

history and current events cited and if you still aren't convinced of the need to restrain these wicked 

persons, RESEARCH more thoroughly! or if you can and are brave enough go look at what is going on 

first 

hand!  https://www.google.com/search?q=sweden+rapes+sky+rocket+by+muslims&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS

535US535&oq=sweden+rapes+sky+rocket+by+muslims&aqs=chrome..69i57.8231j0j8&sourceid=chrome

&es_sm=0&ie=UTF-8  

and  https://www.google.com/search?q=rape+statistics+in+dubai&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=r

ape+statistics+in+dubai&aqs=chrome..69i57&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=0&ie=UTF-8   rapes are so high 

in muslim dominated countries that even gang rapes of innocent children to death are not being 

punished!   Such levels of wickedness DEMAND an INTERNATIONAL CALL TO ARMS and since the rest of 

the world lies in darkness; typically that means Christians!  Decent men and women who are left no 

other choice but to restrain such wickedness by force!  (yet, lying, blasphemous deceivers who live and 

breathe by the Grace of Almighty God and can even speak freely do so by the sacrifice of such honorable 

men and women in such righteous cause; yet have the audacity to accuse such righteous response in 

history as being evil as those who aggressively went forth raping, robbing, pillaging plundering like they 

still are today!  The sad truth is the honorable blood shed to found this once great nation has people 

now in it disrespecting their sacrifice to accuse such righteous persons as evil doers.  They call Christians 

intolerant and haters; when the truth is they have become so incredibly wicked, vile, selfish and 

ungrateful that they don't even realize they have Christians to thank for the freedoms established in our 

Bill of Rights and maintained through the years!  these persons have been successfully "demoralized" 

who think of Christians as evil doers.  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/what-is-

happening-to-america/573663929379237    Any manmade religions (religions that place men, women, 

between YOU and GOD our CREATOR) that demonstrate GREED, VICE, POWER and CONTROL over you, 

through manmade hierarchy are one of the many deceptions, manifestations of wickedness, otherwise 

known as the spirit of error, the spirit of anti-christ, satanism.  If your literature tells you to MURDER 

what our CREATOR has made then it is clearly satanic (books that tell you to commit genocides like the 

talmud and quran -http://www.thereligionofpeace.com/quran/023-violence.htm  and 

 http://www.takeourworldback.com/short/talmud.htm  and  http://9-

11themotherofallblackoperations.blogspot.com/2013/08/the-house-of-rothschild-and-its-

zionist.html  and http://www.realjewnews.com/?p=156  and 

  http://www.biblebelievers.org.au/talmud2.htm).   CHRISTIANS SHOULD NOTE THAT ISLAM, ZIONISM 

(talmud), ATHEISM, SECULAR/HUMANISTS (SODOMITES), ALL POSSESS SATANIC LITERATURE THAT 

HAS IN BLACK AND WHITE GENOCIDAL LANGUAGE AGAINST THEM! -

 https://www.google.com/search?q=GAY+MANIFESTO+SODOMIZE+YOU+AND+YOUR+CHILDREN&rlz=1C

1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=GAY+MANIFESTO+SODOMIZE+YOU+AND+YOUR+CHILDREN&aqs=chrome..

69i57.12688j0j8&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8  and  http://www.cija.ca/interfaith-2/cause-

of-death-militant-atheism/  and  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/evolution-and-

atheism-intertwined-religions-of-the-insane/492209810857983  and 

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-dawkins-delusion/588126314599665 and 

 https://www.google.com/search?q=marxism%2C+communism%2C+atheism+led+to+slaughter+of+milli

ons+of+christians&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=marxism%2C+communism%2C+atheism+led+to+s



laughter+of+millions+of+christians&aqs=chrome..69i57&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 (AND 

IN PARTICULAR NOTE THESE WORLDVIEWS HAVE INFILTRATED MEDIA, SCHOOLS AND GOVERNMENTS 

ALL OVER THE WORLD! -  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/propaganda/528691883876442  AND  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/the-planned-demoralization-of-america/632305113515118  - understand when that satanic 

evil is being brainwashed into innocent children these wicked persons are raising up entire generations 

of people who are susciptible to perpetrating genocides, holocausts and other evils their worldviews 

support!  CHRISTIANS YOU NEED TO STAND UP!  BE HEARD!  FIGHT BACK!  (COURTS, SCHOOLS, MEDIA, 

GOVERNMENT)  YOUR LIVES ARE IN DANGER IF YOU LET THIS EVIL BRAINWASHING CONTINUE!!!!!!!!)   

  

https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/brainwashing/643617432383886 

  

It is one thing for righteous citizens to execute evil doers for their crimes  (like the events in the Holy 

Bible; that ignorant persons equate with genocides; rather than executions of such horrible evil societies 

that were so thoroughly wicked there was no saving them and if allowed to live would have gone on 

filling the whole world with their insane evil -https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/i-am-

deeply-concerned-for-all-souls/511111612301136  and  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/you-will-know-truth-truth-will-set-and-keep-you-free/551134041632226  and 

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-dangers-of-remaining-ignorant-about-the-

times-we-are-living-in/557410497671247); but it is another just to murder people outright.  When war 

is declared, it is foolishness not to arm yourselves and global jihad has been announced by muslims 

against all non-muslims; that alone is grounds for every non-muslim to arm themselves 

immediately!  https://www.google.com/search?q=islam+and+global+jihad&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US5

35&oq=islam+and+global+jihad&aqs=chrome..69i57j0l3.6687j0j8&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=0&ie=UTF-

8  but these persons are just exposing the evil that is within all who do not KNOW and LOVE the ONE 

TRUE GOD!  as I have shown you, islam, atheism, catholicism (persons who have manmade religions; but 

are in NO WAY united with our HOLY CREATOR) are capable of all the same levels of evil. between those 

three about two thirds of the world's population is still in darkness; just in those three main proven 

satanic deceptions!  Even among protestant denominations; so much greed, materialism and idolatry 

exists; especially in America; that in far too many of those; persons also have manmade religion 

(especially the churches now ordaining sodomites as pastors); hence the worldwide ecumenical 

movement is all united by the same wicked spirit of error and is why the UN occult agenda is underway 

in pushing the satanic 

NWO.  https://www.google.com/search?q=UN+occult+agenda+pushing+satanic+NWO&rlz=1C1GIGM_e

nUS535US535&oq=UN+occult+agenda+pushing+satanic+NWO&aqs=chrome..69i57&sourceid=chrome&

es_sm=0&ie=UTF-8  

and  https://www.google.com/search?q=global+ecumenical+movement&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535

&oq=global+ecumenical+movement&aqs=chrome..69i57&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=0&ie=UTF-8   



watch these presentations:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P_7GIyqQuhw  

and https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fSNU-jlHkDs 

  

https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=vg3ZAZC7RzQ 

  

I'm not saying there are not some humble "saved" souls within the catholic churches and cathedrals all 

over the world  (mostly poor, illiterate; who are not aware of these facts), who have received Christ as 

their personal Lord and Savior.  I am saying the institution of roman catholicism, at the highest levels, is 

anti-christ! 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tLvLmhXCV7E&list=PL0EF45DDA53AD2190&index=1 (this series 

explains that in detail)  (and is why there is so much pedophilia, homosexuality, sodomy and other 

satanic evils at those levels)  I want the whole world to know the difference between TRUE 

CHRISTIANITY and roman catholicism is like day and night! 

  

http://www.jihadwatch.org/2013/11/pope-francis-authentic-islam-and-the-proper-reading-of-the-

koran-are-opposed-to-every-form-of-violen  ANYONE who would side with wicked islam is absolutely 

anti-christ!  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=igoydzFZZX0   

  

The rest of what's left of the 70-80% of the world's population falls under hinduism and buddhism; with 

the other ten percent under miscellaneous folk religions.   (Sadly, only 10-20% of the world has persons 

that would be TRUE CHRISTIANS at this time; I hope that BILLIONS are added to the Church in these end 

times!  REMEMBER TRUE CHRISITIANITY IS UNITING WITH THE ONE TRUE GOD AND CREATOR OF THE 

UNIVERSE BY HIS HOLY SPIRIT; THROUGH THE GRACE AND SACRIFICE OF OUR LORD AND SAVIOR, 

YAHOSHUAH AM MESCHIACH, aka JESUS THE CHRIST.  If you are NOT in direct communication with our 

Creator, if He is NOT teaching you directly in dreams and visions, by the presence of His Holy Spirit, if 

you do NOT hear His Voice or are led by His Holy Spirit directly, YOU ARE NOT IN TRUE 

CHRISTIANITY!  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/are-you-a-

christian/532952590117038 (http://www.blastthetrumpet.org/PublicLetters/AAAUpdatedPublicAlertsM

attersofLifeandDeath/Are%20You%20A%20Christia1.pdf) 

  

so I will address the other two major deceptions on earth hinduism and buddhism: 

  

4. hinduism -  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-lies-of-kali/751699108242384 



  

again just look at the history, the practices, the results of those who adhere to it; in all its aspects.  (the 

thoughts, words and deeds of anyone or any worldview, ideology, philosophy are the "fruits" of what it 

brings forth)  When you have people worshipping cows, and other beasts and creatures, most would see 

instantly how deceived such persons are; but apparently, it isn't as plain as some would think since it has 

so many adherents; as such, let's examine it a little and see if we see the same evils that islam, atheism, 

catholicism and other luciferian (satanic) worldviews have.  So... examine the evidence: 

  

https://www.google.com/search?q=hinduism+and+cannibalism&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=hin

duism+and+cannibalism&aqs=chrome..69i57.4839j0j8&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=0&ie=UTF-8 

  

http://shoebat.com/2014/08/06/hindus-take-christian-tell-will-deny-christ-become-hindu-christian-

says-pour-gasoline-body-burn-alive/ 

  

http://shoebat.com/2014/09/17/hindus-force-christians-convert-hinduism-force-chisel-crosses-homes/ 

  

http://shoebat.com/2014/05/17/coming-slaughter-christians-will-done-hindu-savages/  -  don't care for 

the title because Christians won't be slaughtered at all; if they only proclaim the Truth and follow 

Christ's instructions.  (shake the dust off anywhere the Gospel and Christ is rejected and LEAVE them to 

the Wrath of our Creator)!  But others find no place left on earth to live peaceably anymore because too 

many anti-christs loose on earth.  (anti-christ = anyone who knowingly opposes Christ; people who 

reject righteousness in favor of doing wickedly)  As such they only place for them to leave to are 

wilderness settings: http://biblehub.com/revelation/12-6.htm; very low populated regions on earth OR 

to FIGHT BACK!  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-weapons-of-our-

warfare/578505248895105  http://biblehub.com/revelation/12-7.htm  people who think this doesn't 

apply to the earthly realm have not matured in the Faith enough to realize the Kingdom of God is within 

you.  http://biblehub.com/luke/17-20.htm  and  http://biblehub.com/luke/17-21.htm  As such Heaven is 

a state of being brought about by unity with our Creator and when a nation is filled with those who 

KNOW GOD then we see kindness, love, peace, virtues flourish in prosperity and blessings; BUT when we 

seen a nation filled with anti-christs, hell on earth emerges.  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/the-sufferings-of-christ-a-treatise-on-repentance-and-forgiveness/556880667724230  So to 

kick the devils out of Heaven means to submit to Christ in your own existence; stop sinning!  AND to 

arrest such wicked persons who invade a Christian nation!  (not let them usurp authority over and 

persecute or murder Christians):  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/there-is-no-pre-

tribulation-rapture-prepare-for-war/533858466693117   and 

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/warning-weve-been-invaded-and-infiltrated-our-



nation-is-under-attack/566322743446689  and  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/satanism-fools-who-want-to-burn-forever-represent-a-threat-to-themselves-and-

all/554580804620883 and  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-planned-

demoralization-of-america/632305113515118  and  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/the-battle-of-armageddon/573387896073507  and 

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanilevil-god-of-this-world-vs-the-one-true-god-

of-all-creation-part-1/633571873388442  so EVERYONE  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/babylon-come-out-of-her-my-people/528671483878482  and  become 

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/set-apart/621794557899507  Mature in the Faith; 

and STOP LETTING DEVILS RULE OVER, OPPRESS, PERSECUTE and MURDER you!  FIGHT BACK! 

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/spiritual-warfare/624360447642918  and 

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-weapons-of-our-

warfare/578505248895105  and  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/original-intent-

of-the-religious-clause-of-the-first-amendment/553723191373311 and 

 https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/gain-and-restore-

freedom/550796821665948  and  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/some-quotes-

and-thoughts-how-precious-is-freedom/519180841494213 

  

http://www.patheos.com/Library/Hinduism.html  I've personally read some of the literature or the main 

books involved in this diverse collection of ever evolving, changing polytheistic worldview with no 

distinct originator and with no authoritative consistency in thought, word or application.  I read enough 

to see so many errors in the primary texts to know it is full of deceptions and confusions.  What should 

be noted in ALL the most effective deceptions the world has ever known; is the seeming supportable 

truths, cleverly interwoven with just enough deception to leave the soul in ignorance, confusion, and yet 

dying in their sins; separated from our Holy Creator.  For me there is no doubt that the many diversified 

hindu beliefs are of demonic origin, namely for the fact they are NOT acknowledging the ONE TRUE 

GOD; or the fact that in CHRIST alone is our Salvation. (the Holy Sacrifice of the True, Pure, Righteous 

Holy; dying in our place for our many crimes against our Creator)  There is no other way to be in right 

standing with our Holy Creator; but by the Sacrifice, the Redemption thereby, of CHRIST for each of us.  

thinking you are bound for endless cycles to reincarnate into another human or even another creature, 

until you finally get it right; is just a deception to keep you from making the most important decision any 

of us will ever make and that is whether or not we believe and accept the Incarnation of Christ as the 

Declaration of the One True GOD and Creator of the Universe!  And whether or not we are personally 

grateful that He suffered and died in our place on the cross, crucified at Golgotha, was dead and buried 

and bodily resurrected to SAVE to the utmost ALL who call upon Him.  We who have seen Him and Know 

Him, declare to all there is NO OTHER WAY to KNOW the ONE TRUE GOD than by receiving CHRIST; 

because that is who HE IS! http://biblehub.com/john/14-6.htm  

and  http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=john+1:1-14 

  



If you are bowing to idols, imaginations, fantasies, many "gods" and "goddesses", worshipping creatures 

instead of the Creator, you are most obviously still in ignorance and deception; hinduism has so much in 

it that it is clear to those who know Truth; but once again deceptions confuse those who are in darkness, 

because the spirit of error is already working in them. (another form of satanism)  -

  http://biblehub.com/romans/1-

25.htm   and https://www.google.com/search?q=sex+worship+in+hinduism&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US

535&oq=sex+worship+in+hinduism&aqs=chrome..69i57.8696j0j8&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UT

F-8   and https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C77C8HzJqnU  

and  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VYEiNatl5hA  

and https://www.google.com/search?q=hinduism+and+phallic+worship&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535

&oq=hinduism+and+phallic+worship&aqs=chrome..69i57&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8  

and https://www.google.com/search?q=hinduism+and+human+sacrifice&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535

&oq=hinduism+and+human+sacrifice&aqs=chrome..69i57&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-

8  and  

https://www.google.com/search?q=hinduism+and+forced+child+marriages&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US5

35&oq=hinduism+and+forced+child+marriages&aqs=chrome..69i57.8343j0j8&sourceid=chrome&es_sm

=93&ie=UTF-8  and 

https://www.google.com/search?q=hinduism+and+pedophillia&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=hind

uism+and+pedophillia&aqs=chrome..69i57.7223j0j8&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 

https://www.google.com/search?q=hinduism+and+child+sacrifice&rlz=1C1GIGM_enUS535US535&oq=h

induism+and+child+sa&aqs=chrome.1.69i57j0.8626j0j8&sourceid=chrome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8 

It is obvious that hinduism is yet another worldview of many idols, deceptions, lying, murders, and 

atrocities.  http://christianpersecutionindia.blogspot.com/  and  

 http://www.aina.org/news/20080905212459.htm   

and  http://www.persecution.org/category/countries/asia/india/   

and http://www.newsmax.com/George-J-Marlin/hindu-india-christians-

persecuted/2013/11/05/id/534797/   

and  https://www.google.com/search?q=hindus+murder+christians+and+burn+churches&rlz=1C1GIGM

_enUS535US535&oq=hindus+murder+christians+and+burn+churches&aqs=chrome..69i57&sourceid=ch

rome&es_sm=93&ie=UTF-8   

  

http://shoebat.com/2014/04/29/hindus-force-christians-convert-hindusm-plan-destroy-christianity-3/ 

  

https://www.facebook.com/vomusa/photos/a.106756294356.92359.11006419356/1015272374355935

7/?type=1 

  



http://shoebat.com/2014/05/31/hindu-savages-gang-rape-two-girls-hang-tree/ 

  

http://shoebat.com/2014/06/06/three-hindu-pagan-savages-rape-two-women-hindu-leader-says-boys-

boys-make-mistakes/ 

  

http://www.persecution.org/2014/07/24/christianity-ban-by-hindu-extremists-from-50-villages-in-

india/ 

  

http://shoebat.com/2014/10/12/hindus-attack-almost-kill-people-transporting-cows-see-cows-divine/ 

  

by contrast: 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DKp8w1qR5XM 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DIIwlPzyYTg 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5FWD2Q7uO8U 

  

Christ is TRUTH, the Words He speaks are TRUTH, TRUTH that is declared irrespective of the response. 

(He did not tiptoe, nor did He ever mince His words):  http://biblehub.com/matthew/15-26.htm  here 

He referred to persons who did not have the Torah as dogs...  http://biblehub.com/john/8-44.htm here 

He called the greedy, arrogant, religious leaders, judges and lawyers: devils, liars, murderers 

 http://biblehub.com/luke/19-46.htm  here He called those profiting through misinterpretation of His 

Word, thieves... Christ chose His Words only with regard to declaring fundamental Truth; without regard 

to culture or misconceptions and false accusations, and without an effort to be nice or kind.  If there are 

those who see feeding the hungry, clothing the naked, or giving out Holy Bibles as a bribe; it is only 

because never once in their own lives have they done so and are convicted of their own selfishness and 

sinful behavior of cold callousness to their fellows.  http://biblehub.com/john/3-19.htm  Hinduism is full 

of idolatry and devil worship and if they can't handle being told they need to Repent of their wicked 

ways; then they will perish accordingly.  We have no obligation other than to declare the TRUTH; 

because we Love our Creator! (not those rebelling wickedly against Him)  http://biblehub.com/james/4-



4.htm  and  https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanism-fools-who-want-to-burn-

forever-represent-a-threat-to-themselves-and-all/554580804620883  It is not our job to make sure that 

the TRUTH is received by anyone, it is our job to declare it without compromise; as Christ still does and 

did during His Incarnation. 

  

continued https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanilevil-god-of-this-world-vs-the-

one-true-god-of-all-creation-part-3/656129924465970 
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Michael Swenson people need to do their research, the UN was founded and funded by satanists with 

their NWO agenda, islam is just another word for satanism,https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/satanilevil-god-of-this-world-vs-the-one-true-god-of-all-creation-part-2/633572213388408 the 

UN is INTENTIONALLY allowing muslim terrorists into european nations and america! this creates civil 

unrest, wars, depopulation, martial law, enslavement of the masses, ALL satanic NWO 

agendas! https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-planned-demoralization-of-

america/632305113515118 the banksters (satanists who took over minting national 

currencies) https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanism-fools-who-want-to-burn-

forever-represent-a-threat-to-themselves-and-

all/554580804620883 andhttps://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/treatise-on-greed-and-

corruption/517410181671279 are FOR death and destruction; if you want to see all this evil end citizens 

must arrest and depose the satanic NWO PERSONS and thereby stop their evil 



agendas!https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/police-state-prison-big-business-modern-

slavery-by-design/619672408111722 their control of finance, police powers, education, and media is all 

historic and current fact, https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/propaganda/528691883876442 they PLANNED and succeeded at infiltrating all these areas. 

UNLESS godly citizens take ALL these areas back by arresting the satanists who want to rule the world, 

depopulate the world, and enslave whoever is left, things will only get worse! RISE UP FIGHT BACK 

AND https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/gain-and-restore-freedom/550796821665948 

 

Michael Swenson 

satanil(evil "god of this world") vs. The One True GOD of All Creation Part 2 

continued from   https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanilevil-god-of-this-world-vs-

the-one-true-god-of-all-creation-part-1/633571873388442 

  

A.  Biblically the whole world lies in wickedness, lies, deceptions and darkness of every kind of 

evil.  http://biblehub.com/1_john/5-19.htm  and  https://www.facebook... 
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China Lifts High the Cross (Right Off Dozens of Churches) 

Photos show campaign to 'de-Christianize' skyline of 'China's Jerusalem' continues. 

CHRISTIANITYTODAY.COM 
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The Mind Unleashed with Barbara Broulette and 5 others 

This is why some people wont listen. 
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Alan Watt: The Killing Method 

On the Tuesday, April 17 edition of the Alex Jones Show, Alex talks with researcher, author and radio 

talk show host Alan Watt. His latest book in the... 

YOUTUBE.COM 
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Freedom From Atheism Foundation (FFAF) 

People find it easy to focus on the negative things done by Christians (bad news makes for better 

headlines), but there are good-news stories out there. Didn't Russell know that mass-education, 

hospitals, orphanages and experimental science were all the product of Christians putting their faith into 

action? 

Full article: http://www.bethinking.org/culture/amazing-grace 
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Former Illuminati member Explains and Exposes the illuminati (Full Documentary) 

Former Illuminati member Explains and Exposes the illuminati (Full... 

YOUTUBE.COM 
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Historic First Ever Islamic Prayers At Vatican Signals Start Of One World Religion - Now The End... 

For the first time in history, Islamic prayers and readings from the Quran will... 

NOWTHEENDBEGINS.COM 
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International Christian Concern with Jose Gabriellino Sembiring and 4 others 

NEWS | 400 North Koreans Travel to China Desperate for Food, Find Living Bread 

This article discusses the story that North Koreans travel to China to seek for food, but find Christ. The 

North Korean government has found that many North Korean get food and shelter at Christian churches 

close to the Sino-North Korean border and some became Christians when returning North Korea. Out of 

fear, the North Korean regime has eliminated the traveling permits for its citizens to visit China and 

warned the citizens not to contact Christian missionaries who reach out to North Koreans in China. 

PHOTO: Government leaders and the military receive priority for food, while others suffer. 

Full Story: http://ow.ly/xOhCf 
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The Theory Of Evolution Is An Evil Lie From Satan And Needs To Be Abolished From Society - Walid... 

Evolution is an evil lie from Satan that needs to be abolished 

SHOEBAT.COM 
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Satanist Invades Hobby Lobby, And Infests The Store With Baby Dolls Attached With Coat Hangers... 

By Theodore Shoebat A low life (whose actions merit us calling him a... 

SHOEBAT.COM 
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WARNING GRAPHIC: Isis Death Squads Killing Without Mercy on Iraq Roads 

The psychopaths of Isis are killing without mercy in Iraqi roads. A Horrific... 

YOUTUBE.COM 
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 جرائم جماعة داعش فى العراق و قتل العراقيين فى االسواق

YOUTUBE.COM 
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The Mind Unleashed with Barbara Broulette and 5 others 

This is why some people wont listen. 
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The Islamic State of Iraq and Syria Are Joined By Jihadi Demon Worshippers - Walid Shoebat 

By Walid Shoebat (Shoebat Exclusive) The world is finding out that the... 

SHOEBAT.COM 
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Freedom From Atheism Foundation (FFAF) 

"LIKE", "SHARE", "FOLLOW" the Freedom From Atheism Foundation (FFAF)! 
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PHOTOS: In Some Places, This Is What Happens When a Woman Turns Down a Marriage Proposal - RYOT 

News 

In many parts of the world, saying "no" to a marriage proposal either isn't an... 

RYOT.ORG 
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Human Experimentation Cover-Up : Documentary on Secret Government Experimentation on Americans 

Human Experimentation Cover-Up : Documentary on Secret Government... 

YOUTUBE.COM 
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ISIS Crucifies Young Men For Leaving The Peaceful Religion of Islam - Walid Shoebat 

By Walid Shoebat (Shoebat Exclusive) Middle East sources reveal that ISIS... 

SHOEBAT.COM 
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Widening Caliphate: Boko Haram, Al Qaeda, Taliban Declare Support for Islamic State - Pamela... 

Military jihad armies and orgs across the globe continue to coalesce around... 

PAMELAGELLER.COM 
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The Islamic Caliphate in Iraq gives Christians One Day to Leave Or Get Their Heads Chopped Off -... 

By Walid Shoebat (Shoebat Exclusive) As we have reported, the ISIS... 

SHOEBAT.COM 
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Muslims Are "systematically targeting Christians" - Walid Shoebat 

By Theodore Shoebat Rep. Wolf from Virginia made a speech yesterday at... 

SHOEBAT.COM 
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Antichrist Nation Of Turkey Helps Muslims Behead And Slaughter Christians 

Theodore Shoebat on how theAntichrist Nation Of Turkey Helps Muslims... 

YOUTUBE.COM 
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Christian Man Sends This Message To The Western World: "Please be our voice, we beg you -- make... 

By Theodore Shoebat A Christian man who has fled to Sweden, gave this... 

SHOEBAT.COM 
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China Moves Against 2 Churches in Campaign Against Christianity 

A government demolition campaign against public symbols of the Christian... 



NYTIMES.COM|BY ANDREW JACOBS 
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His Grace Bishop Suriel of the Coptic Orthodox Church: "The Horrific Genocide of Christians in... 

The ad below is part of our next ad campaign: Where are the church leaders... 

PAMELAGELLER.COM 
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ISIS Releases New Photos Showing Mass Crucifixions, Beheadings And Cruel Executions - Walid Shoebat 

isis 

SHOEBAT.COM 
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Christian leader: ISIS beheading children 

Jonathan Mann speaks to Mark Arabo about why he thinks ISIS' persecution of Christians in Iraq has 

become a genocide. 

NEWS.MSN.COM 
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internationally! (or rather people FINALLY came to the knowledge of TRUTH!) -

https://www.facebook.com/bluenationreview/photos/a.268624786652737.1073741828.268311603350

722/293004187548130/?type=1 freedom of religion as defined in our constitution was never intended 

to become what it is (a defense for criminal behavior and 

propaganda):https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanilevil-god-of-this-world-vs-the-

one-true-god-of-all-creation-part-2/633572213388408 i am for freedom to do righteously; including 

arresting those doing wickedly. (that means all those brainwashing little kids with fiction turning them 

into irrational "atheists" in the first place: https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/brainwashing/643617432383886 if we were actually concerned only about teaching Truth; 

helping people not to present themselves as http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-

swenson/mentally-challenged/575010789244551 by instruction of facts instead of fiction in our public 

schools http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/evidence-of-god-our-

creator/568134419932188 and http://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/the-sufferings-of-

christ-a-treatise-on-repentance-and-forgiveness/556880667724230 we wouldn't even have terms like 

"atheists"; let alone the state genocides that have resulted in the deaths of hundreds of millions as a 

result. (read the cited notes for the historic facts). I personally am NOT for freedom to distribute 

genocidal literature, NOT for freedom to incite human atrocities, NOT for freedom to intentionally 



deceive, rape, harm little children; but many "religions" of the world encourage such horrific atrocities; 

including the evil that is https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/islam-is-evil-and-any-

worldview-that-calls-for-genocides-and-extreme-violence-to/560337004045263 now being forcefully 

indoctrinated in various places all over the world and even here in 

America!https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/what-is-happening-to-

america/573663929379237the founders intended (being predominantly Christian) that people would be 

free to choose their denomination of Christianity and Spirituality under the One True God, our Creator, 

they in NO WAY intended to spawn devil worship that is so evil that it would have meant their own 

enslavement, torture and demise! https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/original-intent-

of-the-religious-clause-of-the-first-amendment/553723191373311 So please be careful and more 

knowledgeable about supporting "freedom of religion" as it has been perverted to promote all kinds 

of https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/satanism-fools-who-want-to-burn-forever-

represent-a-threat-to-themselves-and-all/554580804620883. People fail to understand how anything 

that leads them away from knowing our Creator (including atheism) automatically results in suffering, 

death and destruction. (God has given people the freedom to choose to do righteously or wickedly; but 

no one is free from the consequences of those choices); so for my part I am all for banning the insanity 

of https://www.facebook.com/notes/michael-swenson/evolution-and-atheism-intertwined-religions-of-

the-insane/492209810857983 as historically and currently all over the world it results in lawlessness, 

corruption and oppression and even persecution and death of innocent persons. 

 

 



 

Blue Nation Review 

This is messed up.. 
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What Every Christian Needs To Know About Homosexuality - Walid Shoebat 

By Thomas King    Regarding the sin of sodomy: What every Jew and... 

SHOEBAT.COM 
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swenson/conspiracy-theories-or-plain-truth/662377083841254 

 

 

 

Albert Pike's WW1, WW2 & WW3 Israel - Palestine (Jesuit Controlled) - Walter Veith - 

I believe the pope of Rome is Antichrist (Daniel 7:7-27,2Thessalonians... 

YOUTUBE.COM 
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Google 

Search the world's information, including webpages, images, videos and more. Google has many special 

features to help you find exactly what you're... 

GOOGLE.COM 
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Here's a List of Murders By Muslims in America That Obama Does NOT Want You to See 

The list Barack Obama REALLY doesn't want you to see. 

CONSERVATIVETRIBUNE.COM 
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If Looks Like A Regular Toy. When She Removes The Foil? This Is Frightening | Goingviralposts.us 



Nicole Allen was hoping to make her daughter smile with a new toy.... 

GOINGVIRALPOSTS.US 
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Walid Shoebat: WARNING TO MUSLIMS: Mystery Babylon the great! 

YOUTUBE.COM 
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Ray Comfort 

www.livingwaters.com 

"I have faith in history books. I rely on that information in my conversations and my writing." Danny 

O'Brien. 

Napoleon wisely said that mankind will believe anything as long as it's not in the Bible. 

Your faith is in history books, but what they say can’t be completely relied upon. It can only be believed. 

Can you give empirical proof that anything happened before 1800 (something we don’t have to receive 

by blind faith)? 

The Bible is unique in that the Author promises to reveal Himself to all who obey its words (see John 

14:21) and guide them through its pages (see John 16:13). He personally confirms the truth of His Word. 
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25,000 Muslim rioters torch Buddhist temples, homes in Bangladesh 

Tens of thousands of rioters left a trail of destruction in southeastern... 

JEWSNEWS.CO.IL|BY JEWS NEWS 
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seeing or hearing the Truth; even if they have to murder those declaring it. (atheism is a form of 

satanism) 

 

 

 

The amorality of atheism 

Just come across this atheist forum. It reads: 



"Our forum is for atheists only...Theists will probably be banned without notice" 

So much for atheist tolerance and open-mindedness... 
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Ben Diomedes Ak Ujai Debating Religion Which One Is True and Why? 

My muslim brothers, 

Please answer my question. 

Tell me those are not verses from the koran. 

Tell me those verses dont exist. 

I m willing to convert to lslam if you can prove to me that those verses dont exist. 

Thank you. 
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MAN IN SAUDI ARABIA SENTENCED TO FIVE YEARS FOR ANTI ISLAM POSTS! 

By Blaze and Spitfire AMERICAS FREEDOM FIGHTERS -  A father of three,... 

AMERICASFREEDOMFIGHTERS.COM 
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JUST CAME IN: The Three Muslims Who Murdered 12 People In France Were Connected With Major 

Saudi... 

By Walid and Theodore Shoebat (Shoebat Exclusive) “We ask Allah to... 

SHOEBAT.COM 
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Britain First 

THE TRUTH ABOUT THE CRUSADES! 
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Kaotic.com 

Ashura Celebrated In St.Louis, Missouri With Knives & Blood - Warning 18+ 
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A Cult Called Islam 

Look close !! Israel is there, just so small. And they are the root of the problem ? Don't think so. 
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Anti-Charlie Hebdo protesters march in Mideast, burn French flags 
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304,503 Views 

RT 

Thousands of Muslims in Pakistan, Jordan, Turkey and Iran demonstrated on Friday and Saturday against 

the French weekly Charlie Hebdo for publishing controversial images of the Prophet Mohammed. 
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told us plainly many would come in His Name and also that because of their wicked ways, the way of 

TRUTH would be evil thought and spoken of. http://biblehub.com/2_peter/2-2.htm (it is the ACTIONS of 



what people DO that SHOW what is living inside them and WHO they REALLY worship -

 http://biblehub.com/matthew/7-16.htm) all of these people need to REPENT of taking the NAME of the 

HOLY LORD upon themselves while promoting wickedness, this is very great evil. 
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Luke Lefebvre Human evolution is a FAIRY TALE STORY! 

You're making a big mistake if you think biblical Christianity and the preaching of being born again is the 

same thing as religious Christianity. Many Christians especially those in the music industry help to 

promote sin in wicked ways while they try to seriously believe that God is on their side. The secular and 

religious musicians are just helping the cause 
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MUSLIMS & MUSIC: ISIS Sentences Musicians to 90 Lashes For Playing 'Un-Islamic' Electronic... 

Just make sure you don't use that ugly word 'Islamic extremism' when talking... 

CLASHDAILY.COM 
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Hindus Attack And Persecute 7000 Christians (ONLY FOOLS THINK HINDUISM IS A RELIGION OF PEACE)... 

SHOEBAT.COM 
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Ban Sharia Law 

Sign the petition to ban Sharia Law in every state across America! 

BANSHARIALAW.COM 
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Sharia: Threat to American Freedom 



AFLC Co-Founders and Senior Counsel David Yerushalmi and Robert Muise gave a presentation in 

Cincinnati to a standing-room-only crowd entitled,... 

YOUTUBE.COM 
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VIDEO: Evil Agent Of The Vatican Who Was Appointed By The Pope Says That Two Men Can 

Masturbate... 

SHOEBAT EXCLUSIVE By Theodore Shoebat For years we have seen how... 
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 الصفحة الرسمية للمتحدث العسكري للقوات المسلحة

...صخرةً تتحطم عليها أحالم الغزاة( مصر)لطالما ظلت   

...مقبرةً لمن أراد بأهلها سوءاً ( مصر)ولقد عاهدنا هللا والشعب المصرى العظيم أن تظل   

...ال دين ل... اإلرهاب الجبان  

eSS  eeS 

See Translation 
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THE MUSLIM BROTHERHOOD COMES TO THE WHITE HOUSE! 

The Obama White House has finally released the names of the fourteen... 

AMERICASFREEDOMFIGHTERS.COM 
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ISIS Terrorists Crucifying, Burying Iraqi Children Alive 

00:35 



 

222,772 Views 

CBN News 

Islamic State terrorists are torturing and burying children alive in Iraq, according to a report by the 

United Nations. http://my.cbn.com/go/18412 

The U.N. says ISIS is systematically killing, torturing and raping children and families from the Yazidi sect 

and Christian communities. 

There are also reports of children being beheaded, crucified, and buried alive. 

"They (ISIS) say, 'If anyone don't become like Muslim, we kill them, each one, from baby to woman to 

old man,'" a middle-aged woman told CBN News' Chris Mitchell. 

CBN Middle East Bureau Chief Chris Mitchell addresses those questions and more in his new book, 

Destination Jerusalem -- Chris Mitchell CBN News Jerusalem 
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Oxford grooming gang: We will regret ignoring Asian thugs who target white girls - Telegraph 

What a god-awful mess this country has got itself into over multiculturalism,... 

TELEGRAPH.CO.UK 
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John Proteus 

PATRIOTS READ AND SHARE REAL HISTORY: 

A LITTLE HISTORY THE PROGRESSIVES AND ISLAMISTS WILL NOT TEACH YOU!!  

Obama lies about the great relationship between Islam and America!! 

READ UP AND SHARE!! 

Here is a little history. Including how the term ‘Leatherneck’ came to be . . . 

Most Americans are unaware of the fact that over two hundred years ago, the United States had 

declared war on Islam, and Thomas Jefferson led the charge! 

At the height of the eighteenth century, Muslim pirates were the terror of the Mediterranean and a 

large area of the North Atlantic. They attacked every ship in sight, and held the crews for exorbitant 

ransoms. Those taken hostage were subjected to barbaric treatment and wrote heart breaking letters 



home, begging their government and family members to pay whatever their Mohammedan captors 

demanded. 

These extortionists of the high seas represented the Islamic nations of Tripoli, Tunis, Morocco, and 

Algiers – collectively referred to as the Barbary Coast – and presented a dangerous and unprovoked 

threat to the new American Republic. 

Before the Revolutionary War, U.S. merchant ships had been under the protection of Great Britain. 

When the U.S. declared its independence and entered into war, the ships of the United States were 

protected by France. However, once the war was won, America had to protect its own fleets. Thus, the 

birth of the U.S. Navy. 

Beginning in1784, seventeen years before he would become president, Thomas Jefferson became 

America’s Minister to France. That same year, the U.S. Congress sought to appease its Muslim 

adversaries by following in the footsteps of European nations who paid bribes to the Barbary States, 

rather than engaging them in war. 

In July of 1785, Algerian pirates captured American ships, and the Dey of Algiers demanded an unheard-

of ransom of $60,000. It was a plain and simple case of extortion, and Thomas Jefferson was vehemently 

opposed to any further payments. Instead, he proposed to Congress the formation of a coalition of 

allied nations who together could force the Islamic states into peace. A disinterested Congress decided 

to pay the ransom. 

In 1786, Thomas Jefferson and John Adams met with Tripoli’s ambassador to Great Britain to ask by 

what right his nation attacked American ships and enslaved American citizens, and why Muslims held so 

much hostility towards America, a nation with which they had no previous contacts. 

The two future presidents reported that Ambassador Sidi Haji Abdul Rahman Adja had answered that 

Islam "was founded on the Laws of their Prophet, that it was written in their Quran, that all nations who 

should not have acknowledged their authority were sinners, that it was their right and duty to make war 

upon them wherever they could be found, and to make slaves of all they could take as Prisoners, and 

that every Musselman (Muslim) who should be slain in Battle was sure to go to Paradise." 

Despite of this stunning admission of premeditated violence on non-Muslim nations, as well as the 

objections of many notable American leaders, including George Washington, who warned that caving in 

was both wrong and would only further embolden the enemy, for the following fifteen years, the 

American government paid the Muslims millions of dollars for the safe passage of American ships or the 

return of American hostages. The payments in ransom and tribute amounted to over twenty percent of 

the United States government annual revenues in 1800. 

Jefferson was disgusted. Shortly after his being sworn in as the third President of the United States in 

1801, the Pasha of Tripoli sent him a note demanding the immediate payment of $225,000 plus $25,000 

a year for every year forthcoming. That changed everything. 



Jefferson let the Pasha know, in no uncertain terms, what he could do with his demand. The Pasha 

responded by cutting down the flagpole at the American consulate and declared war on the United 

States. Tunis, Morocco, and Algiers immediately followed suit. Jefferson, until now, had been against 

America raising a naval force for anything beyond coastal defense, but having watched his nation be 

cowed by Islamic thuggery for long enough, decided that is was finally time to meet force with force. 

He dispatched a squadron of frigates to the Mediterranean and taught the Muslim nations of the 

Barbary Coast a lesson he hoped they would never forget. Congress authorized Jefferson to empower 

U.S. ships to seize all vessels and goods of the Pasha of Tripoli and to “cause to be done all other acts of 

precaution or hostility as the state of war would justify”. 

When Algiers and Tunis, who were both accustomed to American cowardice and acquiescence, saw the 

newly independent United States had both the will and the might’ to strike back, they quickly 

abandoned their allegiance to Tripoli. The war with Tripoli lasted for four more years, and raged up 

again in 1815. The bravery of the U.S. Marine Corps in these wars led to the line “to the shores of 

Tripoli” in the Marine Hymn, They would forever be known as “leathernecks” for the leather collars of 

their uniforms, designed to prevent their heads from being cut off by the Muslim scimitars when 

boarding enemy ships. 

Islam, and what its Barbary followers justified doing in the name of their prophet and their god, 

disturbed Jefferson quite deeply. America had a tradition of religious tolerance, the fact that Jefferson, 

himself, had co-authored the Virginia Statute for Religious Freedom, but fundamentalist Islam was like 

no other religion the world had ever seen. A religion based on supremacism, whose holy book not only 

condoned but mandated violence against unbelievers was unacceptable to him. His greatest fear was 

that someday this brand of Islam would return and pose an even greater threat to the United States. 

This should bother every American. That the Islam’s have brought about women-only classes and 

swimming times at taxpayer-funded universities and public pools; that Christians, Jews, and Hindus have 

been banned from serving on juries where Muslim defendants are being judged, Piggy banks and Porky 

Pig tissue dispensers have been banned from workplaces because they offend Islamist sensibilities. Ice 

cream has been discontinued at certain Burger King locations because the picture on the wrapper looks 

similar to the Arabic script for Allah, public schools are pulling pork from their menus, on and on in the 

news papers…. 

It’s death by a thousand cuts, or inch-by-inch as some refer to it, and most Americans have no idea that 

this battle is being waged every day across America. By not fighting back, by allowing groups to 

obfuscate what is really happening, and not insisting that the Islamists adapt to our own culture, the 

United States is cutting its own throat with a politically correct knife, and helping to further the Islamist 

agenda. Sadly, it appears that today’s America would rather be politically correct than victorious. 

Any doubts, just Google Thomas Jefferson vs the Muslim World 

MORE INFO: 

The First American Military Warriors Who Fought Against Islamic Terrorists From 1801-1805 



“From the Halls of Montezuma, to the shores of Tripoli, we fight our country’s battles, in the air, on land, 

and sea.”- Official Hymn of the U.S. Marine Corps. Have you ever wondered what is Tripoli doing in our 

Marines’ official hymn? On this memorial day, let us remember those who gave their lives that we might 

be free from muslim terror! 

Ambassador Thomas Jefferson had a wake up call the day he met with muslim leaders. Thomas 

Jefferson asked why are muslims attacking American ships when we are doing nothing to incite any form 

of violence. To his shock, he recorded the following words spoken by the muslim ambassador Abd Al-

Rahman: “it was written in the Qur’an, that all Nations who should not have acknowledged the authority 

of mohammad were sinners, that it was the right and duty of every muslim to make war upon 

nonmuslims they could find and to make Slaves of all they could take as prisoners, and that every 

Muslim who should be slain in battle was believed to go to Paradise.” 

Remember there was no Israel nation at this point and there was no American military bases in Saudi 

Arabia to blame these muslim terrorist attacks. All America wanted to do was to pass by the open seas 

and engage in fair trade. Even liberal PBS McNeil/Lehrer reported one day on America’s first war by 

President Thomas Jefferson against the muslim terrorists. 

Remember there was no Israel nation at this point and there was no American military bases in Saudi 

Arabia to blame these muslim terrorist attacks. All America wanted to do was to pass by the open seas 

and engage in fair trade. Even liberal PBS McNeil/Lehrer reported one day on America’s first war by 

President Thomas Jefferson against the muslim terrorists. 

To the surprise of many in our modern liberal and libertarian false worlds, our nation formed its first 

national Navy and united beyond individual States to a national force, due to muslim terrorist attacks at 

the foundational years of our nation. The founders of our nation believed that we needed to be united 

against the threat of islamic terrorism or we would fall as divided States. Muslims were terrorizing 

Americans by forcefully boarding American ships and beheading our men and enslaving our women and 

children. Americans were being sold in the open muslim market. 

When they offered America an option to pay a nonmuslim tax of up to 1 million dollars per year so they 

would “allow” us to sail without their attacks on our ships, sadly, John Adams agreed to pay the bribe 

according to the European model of that day. At one point, up to 20% of our national budget was 

dedicated to paying off muslim terrorists. Thomas Jefferson argued that the more you pay a terrorist, 

the more he’ll demand. When he became President, he called on our brave Marines and Navy to go 

overseas and kick the butt of those muslim terrorists who were ruthlessly attacking our American 

citizens. {Jefferson used the common colloquialism of his day for this.} 

Muslims made the grave mistake of believing that a small nation just formed would not have the power 

to fight the muslim powers overseas. By the Grace of God, The LORD granted our Marines and Navy 

great victories and the muslim powers were forced to return several hundred American women children 

and men. Unfortunately, our first treaty sadly stipulated that America would agree to pay $60,000.00 for 

these “slaves”. President Jefferson tried to call it “tribute” instead of “ransom”, but rightly, William 

Eaton remained strongly opposed to the State Department diplomat Tobias Lear on this important 



matter. By 1807, Muslims began to attack American ships once again and terrorize our citizens abroad. 

In 1815, Commodores William Bainbridge and Stephen Decatur led our military victories to force 

muslims to sign ending all “nonmuslim” tax payments by the United States to faithful muslims and that 

finally put a stop to the muslim attacks on our citizens for a long time. 

However, Thomas Jefferson knew the danger of islam was not over. He secured the great Naval Hero 

rear Admiral John Paul Jones to try to fight off the muslims in Constantinople and return Constantinople 

to the Christians who had been attacked by muslim ottoman forces and overtaken after several hundred 

years of failed attempts by previous muslim rulers to attack the peaceful Christians 

Many of our brave men and women have sacrificed their lives fighting off muslim terrorists. 

Remember this battle did not begin by us, but it started in the last 1700s against our nation. Prior to that 

it had started in the beginning of islam by mohammad the false prophet of islam. It has continued for 

over 1388 years. 

I sincerely hope that our generation be the final generation that allow the terror of islam to be passed 

on to the next generation! 

TIME TO PICK THE FIGHT.. NOT WAIT FOR THEM TO WAGE IT!! 
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The Church Is Filled With Evil And Demonic People! The Time For Weakness Is Over, We Must... 

SHOEBAT EXCLUSIVE By Theodore Shoebat The days of trusting in church... 

SHOEBAT.COM 
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Muslim man arrested for having sex with a goat 

A 20-year-old man has been arrested by the Jigawa State Police Command for allegedly having sexual 

intercourse with a goat, something he’s admitted to... 

GOPTHEDAILYDOSE.COM|BY DYLAN 
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Brigitte Gabriel 

Watch the FULL VIDEO: http://on.fb.me/1ACUoRq 
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Islam’s Dangerous Degrees of Devotion | 

The obsession to convince us that most Muslims are moderate and that Islam is a religion of peace 

brings to mind Shakespeare’s “The lady doth protest too... 

NOCOMPULSION.COM 
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Caryl Matrisciana interview - yoga, maditation and The Bible 

YOUTUBE.COM 
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Catholic Bishop Detained in China for 14 Years Has Died - US News 

BEIJING (AP) — A Roman Catholic website says a bishop detained in China... 

USNEWS.COM 
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[Watch] Islam’s greatest contribution to the United States was Slavery. How about that Obama? 

By Shoebat Foundation  Our dear leader loves to talk about how Islam has... 

CONSERVATIVEINFIDEL.COM 
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Michael Swenson 

islam Provably satanic 

"...islam is a totalitarian, expansionist, militaristic, seditious political system...it's NOT a religion...it's a 

totalitarian political system masquerading as a religion..." - Ann Barnhardt 



 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ms9NrdiJHRA Ann sums up the nature of islam perfectly.  The rest 

of the world needs to underst... 

Continue Reading 
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 رفتار وحشيانه طالبان مزدور با زنان در دوران زمامداریشان

00:21 

 

Afghanistan My Passion 

 رفتار وحشيانه طالبان مزدور با زنان در دوران زمامداريشان

هم حق داشته باشند در دولت بعدی کشور ؟% ١آيا ميخواهيد اينها دوباره   

See Translation 
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Turkey BLOCKS Assyrian Christians from fleeing over border as ISIS now holds 262 Christians captive 

It's being reported today that the number of Assyrian Christian hostages that... 

THERIGHTSCOOP.COM 
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ignorance thinking they are taking high ground by not calling evil for what it is. they claim not all 

muslims are terrorists; BUT  

muslims associate with one of the most wi...See More 

 

 

 

Muhammad Is A Pervert 

� When he was 25, Muhammad married his wealthy employer, a 40-year-old merchant named (1) 

Khadijah.� After Khadijah died, Muhammad married (2)... 

GODHATESISLAM.COM 
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111,566 Views 

Britain First 

VIDEO: MUSLIM CHILD-BRIDES DYING IN CHILDBIRTH 

(Third party video) 
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Britain First 

VIDEO: Shocking video about Muslims in Luton 
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OUTRAGEOUS : Delhi Bus Rapist Says Women Should Allow Men To Rape Them if They Want to Live 

'She should just be silent and allow the rape': Mukesh Singh claimed Jyoti... 

VIRALWOMEN.COM 
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taqiyya.htm and the quran tells people to murder http://www.thereligionofpeace.com/quran/023-

violence.htmand the sexual perversity is abominable: ...See More 

 

 

 

TheReligionofPeace - Islam: Taqiyya and Lying 

Are Muslims permitted to lie? What is taqiyya? 

THERELIGIONOFPEACE.COM 
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NORWAY: Mullah tells TV interviewer: "We have the right to kill anyone who does not respect Muslims" 

“We will defend our religion with our blood,” said Najmuddin Faraj Ahmad,... 

BARENAKEDISLAM.COM 
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Every American Needs To Know What Happened When Norway Deported 824 Muslims ⋆ X TRIBUNE 

President Obama can refuse to say the words “Radical Islam” all he wants,... 

XTRIBUNE.COM 
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